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[Duration: Three Hours] [Max. Marks :75] 
" 

Instructions: 1. Answer any Eight-qu~stfons"frorrrQ> No.l to 12._ 

Q.I 

Q.No.13 

Q.No.14 

2. Q. No. 13 and Q.,No;· l4'are co~pUls9ry. , 
3. Students are.adv!sed tojncorporate"the exact question, 

numbeF inihe answer . _ ... " :' 
S 

. ' ' .:: .. ' ~·.,-. . . ' 
cnpts. , . '- \. . , <> .. "' '"' ·· 

Answer any eight questions frorn-Q~:~o: 1-to 12..._ ' .. ....- ~ ' 
' ' ~ -

1. Write a note on the. g~sq~da't'I?n;-o(Ba,~Uja~ :olttics duri~g 
Dayanand BandodK%--tellJJ·qf offi.£e. . . ~, , '· '> . 

2. Explain the steQS:'I~iliiit((,d'J?:YJhci~dia'rt...,Got~rbmenlfor 
administrativ~1ntegrt.ttion'qf Goa ~iJ;J.to the· Indian Union . 

3. Mention the-R<ilx?J>!ay~~by.-th.e WomertNGO's in Goa. ' 
4. What arethe:Main proyisi(ms ~of'tlie Anti~Defectio!l Act? 
5. Discu~~~;ejo~_atip~aP:1tP~rf<;>rpancef6~~o'iife~siye)~ejhocratic 

Front.'(P,DF).t1<>-V~P1111ent. r X _-c ... ·' ~· v . ._ ... ~~· ., 
~~ '!>"' '"' . . .-., - .( ,, "\.,.... -...,.:: ' ' '\. v \ '_, 

6. D~¢Jts-~)~~~~c~<?r~.#.s.porisi~le. for><tl)e: d;l~yJn~ch.i~:~dng the 
obj-~c'tiVe5 of'Gda Siateho·od:. - '· · - · .~ · 

7. 'Ex~mjne.._the roJe·ofthe speaker with regard to defections. 
8. · 'Goa~s First elections were fought on the communal lines' - Discuss. 
Q,: ,·~ii_te ~~~ote o~Diqtatorshir- ofDr. Salazar. 

) ·'JO. 'E~pla'i11,:<;~m~e~u~n~~s,of:Post~tning C\isis in Goa. 
~l·L D~cuss _th~(at~~Il~S tJUt ·:f3>rth,b~t~e Mergerist and the Anti
;- ,,./ Meig_((iis,t O~p*w!Jitregat;_d~.Jo}¥·'9Pinion poll. 
I,?- ~~l:Yz~Jlie-fitil'&tion·s -o(Co~,uft~dades system in Goa. 

<"' , ___ , ..... , ~/~~-~.'--.: . :_;: ~- ' " •(' ' . , __ :: 
Ansvy~raJ1y, tWo o~t oHhe threettpestions given below: 

...... . ..... , .... 

...... <': ,;........ ,;;::_~ _ ... ,_, . _.:.,_ ,.-''/ ....... \; \':· _. -~. ')-\ ....... / ,....~. -.:-~- . 
)\. Wqt~:a')NOte Oilcontpbutioh of National Congress Goa in Freedom 
\. / . '- "- "" ... .-. '<. -.; X ~ .,. -,_)' 
· SJruggle.,. · - ., . ; ,-"' ..._ ,,, · 

-B~~ 'F~cifoit~'bl;qi$ $·a'blia. 
• "' ~ ""<,' ..... _- -~- ' .- ~ ·, -/ p.. R.es_ylt gf.Firstt\s,&e.mbly Elections in Goa. 
' .:::,,..,.:;: ... -.::-- ·" .. ' 

:;-, ., """ 
Answer-any two ou.t'9fthe three questions given below: 

" -.}. ~"\, <'....;.~- ., Po. -/... • .... 

)\. 'Ex'!niinejq_e contribution of Operation Vijay in Liberating Goa. 
·!l· <:'W11at w~(the role of the Konkani Projecho Awaz in the language ,...,'-" ,~ -~ ,y,, , .. 
"' · agilljti~p? 
G; ~_i!eit note on 91 st Amendment to the Constitution. 

>- <' 
> ·' ... ',; 

~' 7: \"'i 

1 
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8x8=64 

3x2=6 

2x2.5=5 



BALBA-1931 

B.A.LL.B .. · Semester V, Examination April 2019 

POLITICAL SCIENCE -V 

Duration: 3 hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: 

i) Answer any Eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12. 

ii) Question 13 and 14 are Compulsory. 
(8 X 8 = 64} 

1. Discuss the factors responsible for the delay in achieving the 
objectives of Goa Statehood. 

2. Explain the steps initiated by the Indian Government for 
administrative integration of Goa into the Indian Union. 

3. Mention the Factors responsible for the Erosion of Bahujan Politics in 
the Shashikala Ministry. 

4. What are the Main provisions of the Anti-Defection Act? 

5. Discuss the formation and performance of Progressive Democratic 
Front (PDF) Government. 

6. Write a note on the dictatorship of Dr. Salazar in Goa. 

7. Examine the role of speaker with regard to defections. 

8. {Goa's first elections were fought on the communal lines'- Discuss. 

9. Write a note on Congress Democratic Front (CDF) with regards to 
Cabinet formation. 

10. Analyze the Structure, Powers and functions of Communidades 
system in Goa. 

P · T·O 



11. Discuss the arguments put forth by the Mergerist and the Anti
Mergerist Camp with regards to the Opinion poll. 

12. Critically Analyse BJP Coalition in Goa. 

13. Answer any two out of the three questions given below: (3x 2 = 6) 
a. Write a note on contribution of National Congress Goa in Freedom 

Struggle. 
b. Functions of Gram Sabha. 
c. State any three causes of Defections. 

14. Answer any two out of the three questions given below: (2x2.S=S) 
a. Failures of Congress in the First Assemhly Elections. 
b. Results of First Assembly Elections in Goa. 
c. Write a note on 91 st Amendment to the Constitution. 
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester- V) Examination, April 2018 
Major Paper - V : (POLITICAL SCIENCE) 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

Instructions : 1) Answer any eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12. 
2) Q. No. 13 and Q. No. 14 ·are compulsory. 
3) Students are advised to incorporate the exact que.stion 

number in the answer scripts. 

Answer any eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12. (8x8) 

1. Write a note on the dictatorship of Dr. Salazar in Goa. 

2. Explain the steps initiated by the Indian Government for administrative 
integration of Goa into the Indian Union. 

3. Mention the factors responsible for the Erosion of Bahujan Politics in the 
Shashikala Ministry. 

4. What are the main provisions of the Anti-Defection Act ? 

5. Discuss the formation and performance of Progressive Democratic Front 
(PDF) Government. 

6. Discuss the factors responsible for the delay in achieving the objectives of 
Goa statehood. 

7. Examine the role of the speaker with regard to defections. 

8. 'Goa's first elections were fought on the communal lines' - Discuss. 

9. Write a note on Congress Democratic Front (CDF) with regards to Cabinet 
formation. 

1 0. Analyze the Structure, Powers and·~ functions of Communidades system 
in Goa. 

11. Discuss the arguments put forth by the Mergerist and the Anti-Mergerist Camp 
with regards to the opinion poll. 

12. Explain consequences of post-mining crisis in Goa. 
P.T.O. 
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13. Answer any two out of the three questions given below : (3x2) 

a) Write a note on contribution of National Congress Goa in Freedom Struggle. 

b) Functions of Gram Sabha. 

c) State any three causes of defections. 

14. Answer any two out of the three questions given below : (2x2.5) 

a) Examine the contribution of Operation Vijay in Liberating Goa. 

b) What was the role of the Konkani Porjecho Awaz in the language agitation ? 

c) Write a note on 91 st Amendment to the Constitution. 
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B.A. LLB. (Semester - V) Examin~tion, . November 2017 
Major ~aper - V : POLITICAL SCIENCE 

· Duration : 3 Hours · .c Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: · 1) Answer any eight questiq(ls from Q. No. 1 to 12. 
2) Q. No.13andQ. No.14arecompulsory. . . . . . 
3) Studenrs are advised to incorporate the exact question 

number in the answer scripts . 
. .. ,, , 

Answer any eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12. .. ,· . (8x8) 

1. ·. Explain the steps initiated by the Indian Government for administrative integration . . 
of Goa into the Indian Union. 

2. Mention the factors responsible for the Erosion of 6ahujan Politics in the Shashikala 
Ministry. 

• • • 1 ~ • . •• 

3. What are the main provisions of the Anti-Defection Act ? 

4. Write a note on the dictatorship of Dr. Salazar in Goa. 

5. Discuss the formation and performance of Progressive Democratic Front (PDF) 
Government. 

0 6. Discuss the factors responsible forthe delay in achieving the objectives of Goa 
Statehood. 

7. Examine the role of the speaker with regard to defections. 

' 
8. What were the reasons for the success of MGP and failure of Indian National , ' ' 

Congress in the First Assembly Elections ? .·'· .. 
. /~>:~-: 

9. Write a note· on Congress Democratic Front (CDF) with ,·t~gards to Cabinet 
formation: '·, · 

10. Write a note on any two Environmental Movement that accelerated to as a major 
political movement in Goa. · · · · 

P.T.O. 
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11. Discuss the arguments put forth by the Mergerist and the Anti-rv1ergerist Camp 
. with regards to the Opinion poll. 

12. Enumerate the structure, powers and functions of the communidades. 

13. Answer any two out of the three questions given below : · (3x2) 
. · . .. . . .· i. .- - ~ ~.o:- ~ -.- ·..... . . 

:a) '{Vrite.a ~ote-~n qperation Vijay. 'J ~" - , ;;.,.~~ •• ::. ' 

b) Functions of Communidades. 

c) State any three causes of Defections. 

14. Answer any two out of the three questions given below : (2x2.5) 

a) Explain the concept 'Old Conquest Areas' and 'New Conquest Areas' in the 
Portuguese Colonial Regime. 

b) Mention in brief about the contribution· women NGO's in Goa. 

c) Write a note on 91 st Amendment to the Constitution. 
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B.A~LL.B. (Semester: .;;,.-:V):Exar:nination~ : April ,:2017 , ,: · .. -· 
Major Paper:- V: POLITICAL SCIENCE . 

· .... ~ · ·. .·-~r· ·. : . '!_:_1- . ......_ _ - _ =--..... - _ _. . . ., 1 -
. ' . ~": 

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

· . Instructions: 1) Answ~rany.eigh.t from .Q. No_.1 to 12. 
- ~ . . • . . J :' _. ..•. ' . . . 

2) Q. No.13 and14 are compulsory. " 
·J ,· 

., ...... 

.· ~ .. 

1. :Explain the steps initiated by the Indian Government for administrative integration . . . . . . .. ;: . . . ·... ·' . 

of Goa into the Indian Union. 8 

2. Discuss the RepublicanphaseJ~gpf1ugves~ 9o1o~ipl ~ra_ .. . 8 

3. Explain the Cabinet:Formation iri'tt:le;Secood Bandodkar-Mlqistry~ .. 8 

4; Examine the role played by the~ Indian Army in Goa's Liberations Movement. 8 

5. Discuss the result of the Opinion Poll of 1967. 8 

6. Examine the main provisions of t~e Anti-Defection Act. 8 

7. Trace the phases of the Portuguese colonialism in Goa from 151 0 till1961. 8 

8. Discuss the Emergence of National Politics Phase in Goa with reference 

to the Rane Mini~try. 8 

9. · Examine the functions and performance of Maharashtrawadi Gomantak · 

Party (MGP) in the First Assembly Election. 8 

10. 'Goa's first elections were fought on the communal lines'""- Discuss. 8 

11. Analyse the structure, powers and functions of communidades system in Goa. 8 

12. What was the role of the Konkani PorjechoAwaz in the language agitation ? 8 

P.T.O. 
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13. Write short note on~the- following questions·{ariy,· 2) : {3x2=6) 

a) Failure of Indian Nat_ionai Congress ·in th~ First Assembly Elections. 

b) Decision-making qualities of the Shashikala Kakodkar . 

. c) Any two Environm~ntai hiov~meht that~ accelerated to as a major Political 

Movement in Goa. 
- .• _<_·· . · . .. . 

-. 

14. · Write short note 6~ the following questions (any 2) : ·{21hx2=5) 

a) Functions of Gram-Sabha. 

b) Role of the Speake~ with regard to,:defections .. 

c) Reasons for the· success of MGP {n the'First Assembly Elections . 

. ; .. -
f '( I . 

. " . r~ . .. 

. . 
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B.A . . LL.B. -(Semester . .;.. V) E-xam, I nation, October 2016 
Major Paper - V : POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Duration: 3Hours 
•• 

Instructions : ·t) Answerany·elghtfrom Q.No. 1 to 12. 

· 2) Q.No. 13and14arecompulsory. 

Total Marks : 75 

. :. · (8x8=64) 
. . 

1·. · Briefly Analyse. Why lndiari Nationai·Congress fai.led .miserably in the First y. 

Assembly Elections ? 8 

2. Discuss the Republican phase in Portugues?_Colonial Era. 8 
~; : \ . 

3.· Explain the Cabinet Formation in the Second Bandodkar Ministry. 8 
I . . . ..,. .. \ ~ ,:,.,."' * '\ .._ ·., . ., . . ' . • 

4. Discuss the factors responsible for the delay in achieving the objectives of Goa 

Statehood. · - · · 8 

5. Discuss the arguments put forth by the Mergerist and the Anti-Mergerist Camp 

. with regards to the Opinion poll. 

6. Examine the Main provisions of the Anti-Defection Act. 

8 

8 

7. Trace the phases of the Portuguese colonialism i171 Goa from 1510 ti111961 . 8 

8. Discuss the Emergence of National Politics Phase in Goa with reference to the 

Rane Ministry. 8 

9. Explain the significance of the 1967 Elections in the Pre-Statehood phase. a 

.1 0. 'Goa's First elections were fought on the communal lines'- Discuss. 8 

11. Analyze .the structure, powers and functions of Communidades system in Goa. 8 

J 2. What was the role of _the Konkani Porjecho Awaz in the language agitation ? 8 

P.T.O. 
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13. Write short notes on the following questions (any 2) : (3x2=6) ,-
a) Azad Gomantak Dal. 

. . ' . . ,.,.,. ~· "' l 

b) 91st Amendmentto the Constitution. 

c) Any two Environmental Movement that. accelerated to. as a major Political · 

Movement in Goa. 

14. Write short notes on the following questions (an_y 2) : -. (2Y2x2=5) 

a) Functions of Gram Sabha. 
I' 

b) Role of the speaker ~ith rega(d to defection~. ·- · ·~' 
·• . . . :. - ··. . . ~"' ., 

c) Congress Democratic Front (CDF) with regards to Cabinet formation. 
• ~ . t •. ., . ::' . ' ! 

-
' 

j.·_. . .. 

' ( 

(~ 

I 
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - V 1 ) Exarnination, April 2016 
Sub : Major Paper V - .~OltTJCAL SCIENCE 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

' 

Instructions: 1) Answer any eight fr C •m 0 . No. 1 to 12. 
2) Q. No. 13 and 14 ar 3 ·compulsory. 

1. E'xplain in brief the origin of MGP and UC~P in Goan Politics. 

2 . . Write in brief about the functioning of Bar1dodkar's Ministry. 
:t: '-:-" •• - - - .. 

·3: "EXplain in brief the reasons forth,e collapse ot Shashikala Kakodkar's Government. 

. 4. ·Explain in detail about thCJ hl§tfifie §j)ifllen Poll held In Goa . 

... '5. Explain the Etymology of Goa and briefly discuss the various dynasties that 

ruled Goa. 

~- Explain in detail1963 General El.ection in· Goa. 

·'Write the following answers to the questions (any four): (8x4=32) 

7. Critically evaluate and discuss in detail the PDF government. 

8. Write a note on the working on Congress and BJP in Goa. 

9. Explain the Women Movement in Goa with special reference to Bailancho Saad. 

1 0. Analyse major upcoming issues in Goa. 

11. "In the post statehood Goa the Speaker of the Assembly has played a critical 

role in the cabinet government in Goa". Critical.ly evaluate. 

12. Write a detail about the Konkan Railway agitation and the Nylon 6, 6 case. 

P.T.O. 
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13. Write the answers to the following questions (any two).: (3x2=6) 

1) Write a note on_Gaunkaria system. 

2) Explain the Shashikala Kakodkarfirstcabinet formation. · .6 

3) Write a note on 1963 General Electiqns. 

14. ·write the answers to the folldwing questions (any two): 

1) Write in brief about-the Language agitation in Goa. · ., 

2) Write a note on Panchayati Raj Institution in Goa. • . 

3) Write in brief about the major upcoming j ssues in Goa. 

·~ ;. 

'. ' ' \ I . 

. .. 

. -; 

..:J • 

., 1: · 

,_, . .II 
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester - V) Examination, April 2015 
Major Paper- V: POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

1. Write the answers to the following questions (any four) : (4x8=32) 

1) Write a note on the emergence of UGP and MGP in Goa. 

2) What are the land ownership rights under the Gaunkari System ? 

3) Examine Goa in the Portuguese colonial period. 

4) What was the impact of dictatorship of Salazar in Goa ? 

5) Explain the role of MGP to exert Goa Politics. 

2. Write the answers to the following questions (any two): (2x3=6) 

1) How did Shashikala Kakodkar influence Goa's Politics ? 

, 2) Discuss Opinion Poll in Goa. 

3) What role did BJP exert in Goa Politics ? 

3. Write the answers to the following questions (any four) : (4x8=32) 

1) Write short notes on 91 st Amendment. 

2) What were the environmental problems caused due to in Goa ? 

3) Explain the functions of the Block Development Offices under the Goa 
Panchayatiraj Act, 1994. 

4) Write a note on PDF and CDF in Goa. 

5) Are women in Goa safe? Discuss in brief. 

4. Write the answers to the following questions (any two): 

1) What role the speaker played in deciding on defection ? 

2) Critically evaluate the Konkani language agitation in Goa. 
~ 

3) Discuss Gram Sabha as the key to democratic decentralisation. 
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester- V) Examination, October 2014 
Major Paper - V : POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75 

- 1. Write the answers to the following questions (any four) : 

1) Write a note on history of the Gaunkari System. 

2) Critically examine the Portuguese rule in Goa. 

3) What was the main attributes of Goa's demand for autonomy ? 

4) Explain the growth of BJP in Goa Politics ? 

5) Why was Goa's first democratic election significant ? 

2. Write the answers to the following questions (any two) : 

1) Examine the key features of Goa's struggle for Liberation. 

2) What role did Rane Government play in emergence of national politics 
in Goa? 

3) Bring out the significance of the Historic opinion Poll in Goa. 

3. Write the answers to the following questions (any four): 

1) What are the main features of the Anti-Defection Law ? 

2) Discuss the Konkani-Marathi language dispute in Goa. 

3) Discuss the powers of Gram Sabha. 

4) Examine the performance of the BJP in the 1998 elections. 

5) What role the speaker played in deciding on defection ? 

4. Write the answers to the following questions (any two): 

1) Explain the finances of the Panchayati Raj Institutions. 

2) Bring out the role of INC in Goa post-statehood politics. 

(4x8=32) 

(2x3=6) 

(4x8:;;;32) 

3) Discuss the major challenges faced by Goa after Attainment of Statehood. 

T 




